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Photos by Christine Eustache 

Adams Lake Indian Band Offices 

will be closed on Mon. May 22nd 

for Victoria Day long weekend. 

Re-open on Tues. May 23, 

At 8:00 am. 

Submitted by Lynne Totten 

Kamloops Outdoor Club 

 

Hike to Chase Flower Meadows, April 23, 2017 

 

Nine of us from the Kamloops Outdoor Club had an excellent day at your lovely 
flower meadows on Sunday, April 23rd. The avalanche lillies are at their peak, there 
are also chocolate tips , mertensia (bluebells), spring beauty, buttercups, johnny 
jump ups (yellow bells), even saw one shooting star. No balsamroot yet, but it is 
coming. More photos are on the Kamloops Outdoor club website 
www.kamloopsoutdoorclub.ca or check out on Facebook.  We tried to leave the ar-
ea cleaner than we found it and picked up about 12 beer cans and some other gar-
bage. I hope you can see the meadows soon. Thank you.  

Note:  All visitors must purchase and fill in Permission to Enter Reserve Permit at 
the Adams Lake Indian Band Main Administration Office. 

Photos submitted by members of the 
Kamloops Outdoor Club 
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Attention Adams Lake Indian Band Membership 

“New Features” Announcement 

Keeping in Touch 

By Karen Everard, Communications Department 

 

April 25, 2017 

 

Adams Lake Indian Band is implementing changes 
to improve communication to community mem-
bers.  We’re excited to introduce a new feature 
‘ALIB Community Communique’.   The Band 
Office will create and disseminate important re-
leases so that we may better keep you informed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Email Notifications 

If you are not already on our email distribution list 
and wish to receive future ‘ALIB Community Com-
munique’, please register with Communications 
Department:  Karen Everard keverard@alib.ca or 
call (250)679-8841 extension #2242.   Your name 
will then be added to our database of membership 
contacts. 

 

Website Postings 

A new feature has been added to our website.  
There is a ‘News’ section placed on our Adams 
Lake Indian Band Home Page.  See screen print 
below.   

 This is where we will post ‘ALIB Community 
Communique’.   It is designed to provide Commu-
nity News and Announcements.  Double click on 
posted news and a pdf file will open in a new tab.  

This section is a new source of important infor-
mation for everyone.  We are striving to reach 
community members both on and off reserve. 

Our website contains considerable amount of in-
formation and is updated on regular bases.  Visit 

our website www.adamslakeband.org to see 
the new feature and explore the site to learn more 
about Adams Lake Indian Band. 

 

Spread the Word 

Help spread awareness by sharing with your fami-
ly and friends to keep them in loop with ALIB’s 
new features: 

 

 ‘ALIB Community Communique’  

 ‘News’ section. 

 

Together, we’ll continue to strengthen 

our community communications. 

mailto:keverard@alib.ca
http://www.adamslakeband.org
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Road Safety 

It is Spring.  Residents, please be 
mindful of children playing and 
enjoying themselves outside.  

There have been a number of 
complaints regarding uninsured, 
unregistered vehicles in the vicin-
ity.   

This includes ATV's.  Please re-
spect that we wish our children to 
have a safe and happy Spring 
and Summer. 

Still looking for Volunteers 
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We invite stories, recipes, photos, articles and any other information that would be 
of interest to our communities and membership.  We reserve the right to accept or 
refuse submissions and edit for content and length.   

Contact the Cstélnec Newsletter Team: 

Karen Everard   Bernadette Dennis 

CCSP/Communications   Administrative Support 

Mail: PO Box 588              Office: 6453 Hillcrest Rd, 

Chase, BC   V0E 1M0      Chase, BC V0E 1M0 

Phone (250)679-8841  Email: keverard@alib.ca 

Hours Monday – Friday  Web: www.adamslakeband.org 

8:00 am to 4:30 pm  Closed weekends and holidays.  

 

 

Next issue of   

Cstèlnec Newsletter 

Thurs.  May 25th 2017 

 

Deadline to submit 

 submissions 

Thurs. May 28th  by  

1:00 pm 

Cstèlnec Newsletter 

mailto:keverard@alib.ca
http://www.adamslakeband.org
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Learn Secwepemctsin Words 

Chief Atahm School (CAS) has archived and teach our 
language using First Voices web based tools and services . 
On this website you can engage and learn Secwepemctsin 
words, phrases, songs, stories, the alphabet. 

Go to:  www.firstvoices.ca 

 Click on English 

 Click on Choose a Language 

 Scroll down to near bottom 

 Choose Secwepemctsin (Eastern Dialect) 

 This brings you to CAS Community Portal  

 Click on Learn Our Language 

 On left hand side bar you can pick:  

 Words, Phrases, Songs, Stories, Alphabet. 

 If you click on Secwepemctsin word, you will hear 
audio on how to say the word. 

Secwepemctsin  

(Eastern Dialect)    English 

kí7ce    mother 

kyé7e    grandmother 

kye7úy   great-grandmother 

Upcoming Events from other  
organizations/groups 

It has been a long year.  The preparations 
and planning has paid off.  The way Mom 
would have wanted it and that was the goal.  
The promises were kept for her too, she 
made it home, had the kind of service she 
wanted, with a number of additional things. 

The annual Memorial for Regina Agnes 
Arnouse (held on Apr. 1, 2017) was great 
and a success.  People travelled from far 
distances in our territory.  Family, friends, 
young and old, sang songs, told funny sto-
ries about her and some crazy things she 
did.  All had good belly laughs.  The games 
of bingo and cards she enjoyed were also a 
success.  They remembered her with kind-
ness and how she lived her free spirit life to 
the fullest that included everyone.  How she 
took the challenges put in front of her head-
on, successfully. 

The last meal done by Pete & Lana was one 
of their greatest, unrivalled.  Thank you and 
all the food donators, helpers, too many to 
mention.  Everyone was fed enough.  
Mom’s favorite dinner was turkey and 
stuffing at Easter, Thanksgiving and at 
Christmas.  Her main concern was the chil-
dren having enough to eat first. 

From the Arnouse Family we would like to 
thank everyone for the show of support, 
love and kindness of the community. 

It has helped us all heal as a community 
and brought us together.  This was another 
of Moms wishes to all work together and 
help one another. 

All the helpers who were not forgotten, the 
young, the elders and friends who came and 
shared the good and hard things in their 
lives and how Mom touched them in her 
special way. 

Kukstemc from the Arnouse Family 

Cliff Arnouse 

Job & Career Fair 

Thurs. Apr. 27 at Salmon Arm Recreation Centre 
from 10 am to 3 pm. Light lunch and great prizes. 
FMI call June at (250)463-4937. 

Simpcw First Nation Pow Wow 

Fri. Apr. 28 to Sun. Apr. 30 at Simpcw Community 
Hall, Barrierre, BC.  FMI Marissa (250)672-9995. 

2nd Annual Wellbriety Celebration 

Fri. May 12 to Sun. May 14 at Moccasin Square Gar-
dens, Kamloops, BC.  FMI Dave (250)828-9704. 

2nd Annual Walhaschindig Fundraiser 

Sat. May 13 at Walhachin Soldiers Memorial Hall, 
Walhachin, BC (between Savona and Cache Creek, 
BC) from 10 am to 6 pm.  FMI Assu (250)318-6100. 

http://www.firstvoices.com/en/Secwepemctsin/word-category/3c3ab0be537c68f6/--Animals---spiders
http://www.firstvoices.com/en/Secwepemctsin/word-category/3c3ab0be537c68f6/--Animals---spiders
http://www.firstvoices.com/en/Secwepemctsin/word-category/3c3ab0be537c68f6/sorted-by-dominant-language/--Animals---spiders
http://www.firstvoices.com/en/Secwepemctsin/word/ce277cfbfeebdc5e/mother
http://www.firstvoices.com/en/Secwepemctsin/word/65d83b8db44d82fd/grandmother
http://www.firstvoices.com/en/Secwepemctsin/word/28603c5bb491d39d/great-grandmother
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May 9th, 2017 

BC Voting 

mross@shuswapnation.org 
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The First Nations Leadership Council  

2017 Election Package: 

• Questions Posed 

• BC Liberal’s Response 

• BC NDP's Response 

• BC Green Party's Response 

• 2017 BC Voter’s Guide 

These documents can be downloaded at: 

www.fns.bc.ca or www.ubcic.bc.ca 

Hard copies are post at Communications Department 
office bulletin board. 
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People 

Submitted by Sandy Lund 

Monica McAlduff, daughter of Joyce Labrie, granddaughter 
of the late Eddy Michel and Sarah Arnouse shakes hands with 
former President Bill Clinton. 

Monica was invited as a speaker to the 5th Annual World Pa-
tient Safety, Science & Technology Summit in California. 

Monica works for Vancouver General Hospital as the Opera-
tions Director of Mental Health and Addictions for the Van-

couver Coastal Health. 

Photo submitted by Sandy Lund 

Former President Bill Clinton and Monica McAlduff, 
Director, Mental Health and Substance Use,  
Vancouver Coastal Health. 
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Did you know . . . . . .  Some fun facts  

About Canada 

Did you know there are 1,453 airports in Canada.  

Did you know   Canada has the longest coastline of any country in the world. 

Did you know  20% of the world’s fresh water is in Canada  

and Canada has more lakes than all other countries combined. 

Did you know  15,500 of the world’s 25,000 polar bears live in Canada. 

Did you know  77% of the world’s maple syrup is made in Quebec. 

Did you know PORKY’S is the most successful Canadian film ever made.    

Did you know  basketball was invented by a Canadian. 

Did you know   1835 is the first known use of the term ‘Canuck’ referring to a Canadian.

Day Schools Meeting 

May 1 & 2, 2017 
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Q  - What do you call a fairy that hasn’t taken a bath? 

A  - Stinker bell. 

Q  - Why are teddy bears never hungry? 

A  - Because they are always stuffed. 

Q  -  Why was the belt arrested? 

A  - For holding up the pants. 

Q  -  What does an invisible man drink at snack time? 

A  - Evaporated milk. 

Q  - What did the beach say when the tide came in? 

A  - Long time no sea. 

Across 
1. Highway exits 
6. Mr. Gershwin et al. 
10. Ewes' mates 
14. In flames 
15. Designate 
16. PDQ's kin 
17. Beauty shop 
18. Happen 
20. High blood ____ 
22. Achieve 
23. Mexican money 
24. Amtrak depot (abbr.) 
25. Fish trap 
26. Hinder 
29. Vegas machine 
30. Powder mineral 
31. Go to bed 
33. Psychic letters 
36. Thicken 
37. Free (of) 
38. Ground grain 
39. "You there!" 
40. Hi-fi system 
43. Model ____ Macpherson 
44. Circle segments 
45. What Moses parted (2 wds.) 
47. Maple's fluid 
50. Pecan, e.g. 
51. Surrealist painter Salvador ____ 
52. Warnings 
54. Transmit a TV show 
58. Change 
60. A la ____ 
61. Give forth 
62. Shade trees 
63. Staircase part 
64. Part 
65. If not 
66. Scorches 

Down 
1. Grating sound 
2. Not nearby 
3. Distance measure 
4. Possibility 
5. Felt 
6. Beginning part 
7. Seldom seen 
8. Doctors' org. 
9. Ted Kennedy, e.g. 
10. Entranced 
11. Chinese, e.g. 
12. ____ Antoinette 
13. Paid out 

19. Declare 
21. Operator 
24. Glide 
26. Restless desire 
27. Gender 
28. Scheme 
29. Mixes 
32. Upright 
33. Slithery swimmers 
34. Shopper's delight 
35. Guilty, e.g. 
38. Government health 
program 
40. Yule visitor 

41. Board member 
42. Voiced 
46. Votes in 
47. Screen ____ 
48. San Antonio shrine 
49. Hazard 
51. Thickly populated 
53. Ceremony 
54. Cruise and Hanks 
55. Vicinity 
56. Celebrity 
57. Williams and Koppel 
59. Unwell 
Answers page  22 

Can you say this tongue 
twister three times in a row 
fast? 

“Singing Sammy 
sung songs on sinking 

sand.” 
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Toll Free:   

1-877- 679-8841 

Adams Lake 
Indian Band 

Each issue,  as well as 
past issues are posted on 
the website:  
www.adamslakeband.org 

Chase, BC   V0E 1M0 

Communications Department 

PO Box 588 

• Or you can subscribe to 
be added to our mail or e
-mail list 

• Fill in Contact 
Information/
Communications List 

Are you an Adams Lake Member 
living off reserve looking for a 

copy of ALIB Monthly Newsletter? 

 

Do you have a favourite recipe  

you would like to share? 

Email it to keverard@alib.ca or drop off at 
main reception desk in Chase or Salmon Arm 
offices. 

Household Hints & Tips 

• To clean grease off kitchen 
cabinets mix 4 cups of hot wa-
ter and 1/2 cup of lemon juice, 
dampen sponge with mixture 
and wipe over cabinets. 

• Use baking soda to clean stains 
from Tupperware. 

• To fluff up comforters or pil-
lows, drop 2 or 3 new tennis 
balls in the dryer on low heat 
for 10 minutes. 

• To clean ball caps, place in top 
rack of dish washer. But be 
sure to remove hat before the 
heat cycle, then air dry. 

Ingredients 
1 Granny Smith apple, cubed 
1 Golden Delicious apple, cubed 
1 Gala apple, cubed 
1 Bosc pear, cubed 
3 ribs celery, chopped 
3/4 cup sweetened dried cranberries 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
1/4 cup chopped pecans 
1 cup sour cream 
3/4 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice (optional) 
Options: 
Handful of red seedless grapes, sliced in half 
1/4 cup flaked coconut 

Directions 
1. Combine Granny Smith apple, Golden Delicious 

apple, Gala apple, Bosc pear, celery, cranberries, 

walnuts, and pecans in a large bowl. 

2. Whisk sour cream, mayonnaise, sugar, and lem-

on juice together in a separate bowl for the dress-

ing. 

3. Pour dressing into apple mixture; toss until even-

ly coated. Chill in refrigerator for at least one hour 

before serving. Or overnight. 

Jazzed up Waldorf Salad 
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Tips 
Natural Ways to Repel Ticks 

When trying to keep yourself free of ticks this summer, 

you may want to consider your yard first, and make 

sure it isn’t inviting the pests in. Remove leaf litter and 

clear tall grasses and shrubs around the home. Use 

wood chips or gravel between lawns and wooded areas 

to keep ticks away from lawns, play areas, and recrea-

tional areas. 

If you’re headed out hiking, try these natural repellant 

ideas: 
1. Citrus repellant: Boil citrus peels (orange, lime, 
lemon) in water, let cool, and apply to skin. The easiest 
way is to put the solution in a spray bottle. Take with 
you and reapply as needed. 
2. Other oils: Mix any of the following with a carrier 
oil like almond oil to create a natural repellant: rose-
mary, geranium, basil, cedar, cinnamon, lemon, laven-
der, and pennyroyal. Mix three oils maximum with pure 
almond oil and apply to skin. 
3. Repel Plant Based Lemon Eucalyptus: This natu-
ral insect repellant got high marks from Consumer Re-
ports for repelling mosquitoes and ticks. There are other 
natural solutions out there if you’d rather not make your 
own—Lakon Herbals’ Bygone Bugz is another exam-
ple, along with Quantum Herbal Products’ natural tick 
repellant spray. 
4. Soap repellant: Try mixing 10-15 drops of essen-
tial oils (lemon balm, pennyroyal, lavender, or rose ge-
ranium) with one ounce of liquid soap—wash in the 
solution before going outdoors. 
5. Garlic pills: Ticks don’t like the smell, so enjoy a 
nice Greek or Italian meal, or consider taking odorless 
garlic pills before going out. 
 

Natural Tick Repellent Recipe 
Ingredients 
5 or 6 cloves of Garlic (roughly one bulb) 
2 Tbsp. of crushed Neem Leaves  
1.5 lemons (skin and all) 
2 cups of water 
 
Equipment 
Stove 
Sauce Pan 
Knife 
Cutting Board 
Strainer 
Funnel 
Spray Bottle 
Liquid Measuring Cup 
Measuring Spoons 
 
 

Directions 
Follow the steps listed below to make one dose of natu-
ral tick repellent.  One dose of repellent is enough for 
about two people.  Don't make more than  need at any 
one point in time because time degrades the potency of 
the ingredients making the spray less effective.  If you 
need a larger batch simply double the ingredients listed. 
1. Start by heating your two cups of water. 
2. While your water is heating dice your garlic and lem-
on.  you don't have to be too careful with this step, 
Don’t bother peeling the lemon or shucking the garlic, 
just chop them all up and your good to go. 
3. Measure 2 tbsp of dried neem leaves.  
4. Once your water reaches a boil, add in your diced 
lemon, diced, garlic, and neem leaves. 
5. Cover your sauce pan, reduce your heat, and allow 
the mixture to simmer for about 15-20 minutes. 
6. Remove the mixture from heat and allow to cool. 
7. Insert your funnel into your spray bottle and position 
your strainer over the top of your funnel.  carefully pour 
the cool mixture through the strainer and into the fun-
nel.  The strainer should catch all solid material leaving 
you with the finished liquid tick repellent.  
8. Screw the spray nozzle onto your bottle and your 
ready to go. 
9. If you happen to make more repellent than you need, 
storing it in the refrigerator will keep it effective for 
longer. 
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Sunday, May 14, 2017 
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Q  -  What did one potato chip say to the other? 

A  - Shall we go for a dip. 

Q  - Why can’t you play basketball with pigs? 

A  - Because they hog the ball. 

Q  - How do rabbits travel? 

A  - By hare plane. 

Q  - Have you heard about the restaurant on the moon? 

A  - Great food, but no atmosphere. 

Q  - Which vehicle is spelled the same forwards and 
backwards? 

A  - Racecar. 

Want to contribute to the Cstélnec Newsletter? 

Email to: 

keverard@alib.ca 
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ALIB Canoe Wakening Ceremony 

Sat. Apr. 29 at ALIB Fish Station, Chase, BC at 11:00 am.  Come out for a fire, hotdogs and a pad-
dle out on the water and ready for the upcoming season.  FMI contact Tim at (250)804-3266. 

Understanding Grief & Loss Workshop 

Sun. Apr. 30 to Tues. May 2nd from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm at ALIB Spiritual Centre, Chase, BC. All 
invited to attend this free workshop instructed by Rod Jeffries of Ancestral Visions. Lunch included, 
gas cards will be provided for Switsemalph members/community members. FMI call Daidri at 
(250)679-7727. 

GoToMeeting Program Distribution List 

Title & Rights Department is testing a program called GoToMeeting and with this program we hope 
to broadcast all of our monthly T&R Information Sessions to your computer, phone or tablet.  Space 
will be limited to 50 participants initially.  Those who are interested please contact Deanne at 
(250)679-8841 to be put on distribut8ion list.  Next Info Session is Wed. May 3rd, 2017. 

Title & Rights Information Session 

Wed. May 3 at Adams Lake Recreation & Conference Centre, Chase, BC.  3:00 to 5:00 pm geneal-
ogy documenting; 5:00 to 6:00 pm dinner; 6:00 to 8:00 pm info session. FMI contact Dave at 
(250)679-8841. 

Secwepemc Tourism Open House 

Thurs. May 4 at Adams Lake Recreation & Conference Centre, Chase, BC from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. 
Sexqeltkemc te Secwepemc (STS Lakes Division Bands) is seeking input into a Secwepemc Tour-
ism Strategy.  Please join us for dinner and give ideas. FMI call Shelley at (250)679-2251. 

General Band Meeting 

Sat. May 6 at Adams Lake Recreation & Conference Centre, Chase, BC from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Agenda: review draft 2017/2018 budget; Minutes of Oct. 25 and Feb. 23 GBMs; proposed amend-
ments of Election Rules and Community Panel. Lunch will be provided. 

Band Office Closed—Victoria Day Dong Weekend 

Mon. May 22 the ALIB Band Offices will be closed for Victoria Day long weekend.  Re-open on 
Tues. May 23 at 8:00 am. 

Cope with trauma created by fentanyl crisis  

Thurs. June 1 at Splatsin Community Centre, Enderby, BC from 1:00 to 5:00 pm.  Dr. Gabor Mate 
presentation about How to care for our Hungry Ghosts.  FMI call (250)838-6404. 

7th Annual Working Together Traditional Pow Wow 

Fri. June 30 to Sun. July 2 at Neskonlith Powwow grounds, Chase, BC.  FMI contact Lucille at 
(250)679-8098. 

Upcoming Meetings/Events 

This page is provided to show upcoming meetings/events.  All bookings are subject to change in the 
event of an emergency.  Some of the above events may have a poster displayed here within 
Cstèlnec Newsletter with more details. 


